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Sugar Shack!
December 14th we will be treating our teachers to delicious
delectables! Dust off your recipes, stock up on sprinkles, and help us
all kick off the holiday season! The Sign Up is coming out just after
the break. Can there ever truly be too many sprinkles?

Pride Paw Cart!
As a quick reminder, if you are still inundated with Halloween
Candy, please consider dropping some off for the Pride Paw Cart!
The Pride Paw Cart is also taking donations from THIS Amazon
Wish List! Please Consider Donating!

Spelling Bee!
We've Got A C-H-A-I-R, CHAIR! Thank you to Dawn Schafer (our
awesome Choir Teacher) for stepping up and chairing this
program! The Bee will be on January 17th. More details (including
the words and the sign up) after the Thanksgiving Break!

Did You Say HOODIE???
Fall has finally arrived! Stock up on your new favorite hoodies AND
support our SSMS PTA! New designs, original designs, everyone
looks good in an SSMS hoodie! Order yours today and have it
delivered to your home!
SWAG LINK

Subs-R-Us
Subs R Us is coming to SSMS! Many DSISD campuses have been
using Subs R Us for several years with great success, and we are so
glad to start the program here!
Whenever teachers, aides, or coaches have meetings or curriculum
planning sessions, volunteers are needed to substitute for one class
period.
Subs R Us opportunity in on the Inspiring Volunteers screen when
you log in. Please consider providing SSMS this type of support - we
need your help!

Thanksgiving
First and foremost, we'd like to say how thankful we are for all
of our members! As we head in to this much needed break,
we'd like to thank you for all of your support, questions,
concerns, participation, and general care for SSMS! Thank you!

